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Cambridge International and Collins

Inspiring learning together
Collins, an award-winning education publisher for Primary and Secondary resources, is proud
to be working with Cambridge Assessment International Education as an ofﬁcial publisher
of endorsed resources for Cambridge Primary, Lower Secondary, Upper Secondary and
Advanced qualiﬁcations.
Cambridge works closely with Collins to:
• Develop innovative, high-quality resources trusted by teachers and students around the world
• Make learning engaging and inspiring for students all over the world
• Help learners achieve their goals in education and life

Collins Connect is an innovative online
learning platform designed to support
teachers and students by providing a wealth
of content and interactive activities. It is ideal
as a front-of-class teaching and learning tool
and to support independent learning and
home/school links.
For more information visit
www.collins.co.uk/connect

Collins eBooks
eBook versions of printed Student’s Books
and Teacher’s Guides are available.
To request a free no obligation trial or for
further information contact us on
collins.international@harpercollins.co.uk

Hear the latest
on our new social
channels for Collins
International
Follow us on @Collins_Int for tips,
teaching resources, events and more
Like @CollinsInt on Facebook
Find a wealth of international-speciﬁc
articles and news on our blog –
http://freedomtoteach.collins.co.uk
Sign up for emails at www.collins.co.uk/
email and stay up to date with new
Cambridge publishing
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Every effort has been made to ensure details are correct at the time of going to press. Collins reserves the right to change the
speciﬁcations and prices without further notiﬁcation. Prices are subject to change.
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Collins Endorsed Resources Overview
Subjects

Cambridge Primary

Cambridge Lower Cambridge Upper
Secondary
Secondary

5 to 11 years old*

11 to 14 years old*

14 to 16 years old*

English

English as a Second
Language

Mathematics
NEW

Sciences

Technology

Humanities

Languages

NEW

NEW

Arts

*Age ranges are for guidance only
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Collins offers Cambridge International endorsed resources across a wide range of subjects along the
Cambridge Pathway. We support students throughout their academic journey from primary all the way
through to pre-university level.
Cambridge Advanced
16 to 19 years old*

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

We are working with Cambridge International towards endorsement of the titles marked as new in the table above.
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Primary

MATHEMATICS

Collins International
Primary Maths
Series Editor: Peter Clarke
Authors: Caroline Clissold, Paul Hodge, Lisa Jarmin, Ngaire Orsborn, Paul
Wrangles

Inspire primary learners with a problem-solving approach
anchoring mathematics in a real-life international context.
This series supports every child with clearly deﬁned skills and
different levels of ability within each unit through six levels.
Student’s Books
• Subject-speci c language introduced in ke ords sections
throughout
• Differentiated activities for practical investigations help ou
support ever child
• Discussion points for each lesson help check comprehension

This series is endorsed b Cambridge
Assessment International Education to
support the full curriculum frame ork
from 2011.

Workbooks
• Help our students record observations, investigation results
and ke learning
• Guide our students to record ork ith structured rite-in
spaces
• Provide an opportunit to give our students ritten
feedback

Teacher’s Guides
• Provide comprehensive lesson planning support
• Include information on scienti c background
• Help support mixed abilities
• Contain cop masters for the accompan ing Student’s Book

DVDs
• Slidesho s
• Video clips
• Additional photographs
• Interactive classroom activities

Student’s Books
Student’s Book 1
Student’s Book 2
Student’s Book 3
Student’s Book 4
Student’s Book 5
Student’s Book 6
DVD
DVD 1
DVD 2
DVD 3
DVD 4
DVD 5
DVD 6

ISBN
9780008159795
9780008159849
9780008159894
9780008159948
9780008159993
9780008160043

ISBN
9780008159818
9780008159863
9780008159917
9780008159962
9780008160012
9780008160067

Price
£7.99
£7.99
£7.99
£7.99
£7.99
£7.99

Price
£145.83 + VAT
£145.83 + VAT
£145.83 + VAT
£145.83 + VAT
£145.83 + VAT
£145.83 + VAT

Sample page from Student’s Book 3

Workbooks
Workbook 1
Workbook 2
Workbook 3
Workbook 4
Workbook 5
Workbook 6
Collins Connect
Level 1 – 1Yr Licence
Level 2 – 1Yr Licence
Level 3 – 1Yr Licence
Level 4 – 1Yr Licence
Stage 5 – 1Yr Licence
Stage 6 – 1Yr Licence

ISBN
9780008159801
9780008159856
9780008159900
9780008159955
9780008160005
9780008160050

Price
£6.99
£6.99
£7.99
£7.99
£7.99
£7.99

ISBN
9780008159825
9780008159870
9780008159924
9780008159979
9780008160029
9780008160074

Price
£200 + VAT
£200 + VAT
£200 + VAT
£200 + VAT
£200 + VAT
£200 + VAT

Teacher’s Guides
Teacher’s Guide 1
Teacher’s Guide 2
Teacher’s Guide 3
Teacher’s Guide 4
Teacher’s Guide 5
Teacher’s Guide 6

ISBN
9780008159788
9780008159832
9780008159887
9780008159931
9780008159986
9780008160036

Price
£40.00
£40.00
£40.00
£40.00
£40.00
£40.00

Available on Collins Connect, an online
learning platform containing a ealth of
content and interactive activities.
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MATHEMATICS

Primary

Collins International
Primary Maths Problem
Solving and Reasoning
Series Editor and Author: Peter Clarke

This series helps pupils grasp diverse mathematical
concepts with problem solving and reasoning by
completing activities categorised by topic and question
type.

We are orking ith Cambridge
Assessment International Education
to ards endorsement of these titles.

Student’s Books
This series is full aligned ith the Cambridge International
Primar
athematics curriculum and can be used alongside
the Collins International Primar
aths series.
These books contain three different t pes of mathematical
problem-solving challenges:
• Solving mathematical problems
Pupils solve problems ithin’ mathematics itself, b
recognising patterns and relationships, making conjectures
and generalisations, and explaining and justif ing
conclusions.
• Reasoning mathematically
Pupils use logical thinking to solve problems b focusing
on making conjectures and generalisations, and explaining
and justif ing conclusions using appropriate language.
• Using and applying mathematics in real-world contexts
Pupils engage in challenges that require them to use and
appl their mathematical kno ledge and skills in openended, real- orld contexts.
Sample page from Student’s Book 3

Student’s Books
Student’s Book 1
Student’s Book 2
Student’s Book 3
Student’s Book 4
Student’s Book 5
Student’s Book 6

ISBN
9780008271770
9780008271787
9780008271794
9780008271800
9780008271817
9780008271824
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Price
£5.99
£5.99
£5.99
£5.99
£5.99
£5.99
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Primary

ENGLISH

Collins International
Primary English
Series Editor: Karen orrison
Authors: Catherine Baker, Jan Gallo , Lois Lubbe, iona
Jennifer artin, Daphne Pai ee, Jo ce Vallar

acgregor,

This six-level, multi-component course for primary
learners, is a self-contained, cohesive programme which
develops reading, writing, speaking and listening skills at
primary level. With a colourful and engaging design, the
series follows a clear structure and progression through
the levels.

This series is endorsed b Cambridge
Assessment International Education to
support the full curriculum frame ork
from 2018.
Collins Connect has not been
through the Cambridge International
endorsement process.

Student’s Books
• Inspire our students ith a ide range of stimulating texts to build literac and
language skills
• Cater for different interests ith inspiring ction and non- ction texts, including
extracts from the highl successful Collins Big Cat series

Workbooks
• Provide additional material for practice and reinforcement
• Exercises and activities are linked to each unit of the corresponding Student’s
Book, offering further practice in the key skills

Teacher’s Guides
• Save time ith comprehensive, clear and eas -to-use resources and step-b -step
lesson plans
• Bene t from suggestions for classroom activities

• Additional resources for teachers,
including arm-up activities and
printable orksheets
• Audio and visual les of the reading
texts
• Interactive exercises to provide further
practice and reinforcement
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Skills based headers allo teachers to
locate activities ithin the curriculum
frame ork and demonstrate hat skill
the learner ill focus on

Integrated pair and
group ork activities

ull colour and
highl illustrated

Sample page from Student’s Book 3

The books feature a range
of contextualised activities

Student’s Books
Student’s Book 1
Student’s Book 2
Student’s Book 3
Student’s Book 4
Student’s Book 5
Student’s Book 6
Workbooks
Workbook 1
Workbook 2
Workbook 3
Workbook 4
Workbook 5
Workbook 6

Notepad features contain
reminders, hints and
interesting facts

ISBN
9780008147600
9780008147631
9780008147662
9780008147693
9780008147723
9780008147754

Price
£8.99
£8.99
£8.99
£8.99
£8.99
£8.99

9780008147617
9780008147648
9780008147679
9780008147709
9780008147730
9780008147761

£4.99
£4.99
£4.99
£4.99
£4.99
£4.99

Clear instruction rubrics
allo learners to develop
independent learning

Teacher’s Guides
Teacher’s Guide 1
Teacher’s Guide 2
Teacher’s Guide 3
Teacher’s Guide 4
Teacher’s Guide 5
Teacher’s Guide 6
Collins Connect
Level 1 - 1 ear licence
Level 2 - 1 ear licence
Level 3 - 1 ear licence
Level 4 - 1 ear licence
Level 5 - 1 ear licence
Level 6 - 1 ear licence

ISBN
9780008147624
9780008147655
9780008147686
9780008147716
9780008147747
9780008147778

Price
£40.00
£40.00
£40.00
£40.00
£40.00
£40.00

9780008155698
9780008155704
9780008155711
9780008155728
9780008155735
9780008155773

£175.00 + VAT
£175.00 + VAT
£175.00 + VAT
£175.00 + VAT
£175.00 + VAT
£175.00 + VAT
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ENGLISH
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Primary

Collins Big Cat reading books are
endorsed b Cambridge Assessment
International Education to provide
support for the reading strand of the
Cambridge Primar English curriculum
frame ork from 2018.

The reading programme that
provides complete support
for primary reading
Collins Big Cat is the reading
programme that is supporting
children to learn to read in
thousands of schools orld ide.
Discover fantastic ction and nonction created b the biggest
authors and illustrators – ith
over 700 books across a ide
variet of genres, illustrative st les
and engaging formats there is
something for ever reader.

• Develop ke reading skills including inference
and deduction through comprehensive
teaching and assessment support

• The range of targeted Big Cat strands
ensures readers of all needs and abilities
are supported

• High-qualit ction and non- ction includes a
variet of genres to support teaching across
the curriculum

• Digital resources offer an enhanced
reading experience

Guided Reading Handbooks
Provide a continuous programme
of teaching and assessment ith
in-depth teach resources to
accompan ever book in the series.
10
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A secure start to every
child’s reading journey
Complete support for earl reading
development through 80 full decodable
books and t o comprehensive Phonics
Teacher Handbooks.
• iction and non- ction books, from lilac to turquoise book
bands, full aligned to Letters and Sounds Stages 1-6 for
complete practice of all the required phonemes
• Practise and consolidate ords and phonemes, model
uenc and check comprehension ith the clear and
simple reading notes provided inside ever book
• Teacher Handbooks available for integrating Collins Big
Cat Letters and Sounds into our phonics teaching

PADDiNGTON

™

Early readers will love exploring key cross-curricular topics
through eight exciting Collins Big Cat book-banded readers

Based on the Paddington novels written and created by Michael Bond PADDINGTON™ and PADDINGTON BEAR™ © Paddington and Company Limited/STUDIOCANAL S.A.S. 2017
Paddington Bear™, and Paddington™and PB™ are trademarks of Paddington and Company Limited. Licensed on behalf of Studiocanal S.A.S. by Copyrights Group

For more information about Collins Big Cat and its range of readers go to
www.collins.co.uk/CollinsBigCat
www.collins.co.uk • collinsinternational@harpercollins.co.uk
Cambridge Catalogue 2019.indd 11
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Primary

SCIENCE

Collins International
Primary Science

Authors: Karen orrison, Trace Baxter, Sunetra Berr , Pat Do er,
Helen Harden, Pauline Hannigan, Anita Loughre , Emil
iller,
Jonathan ille, Anne Pilling and Pete obinson

Provide a progressive and student-centred six-level
scheme to help every child grow with activities designed
to develop their scientiﬁc enquiry skills. Inspiring visuals
and activity-based investigative tasks stimulate children’s
interest and promote independent learning.
Student’s Books

This series is endorsed b Cambridge
Assessment International Education to
support the full curriculum frame ork
from 2011.

• Subject-speci c language introduced in ke ords sections throughout
• Differentiated activities for practical investigations help ou support ever child
• Discussion points for each lesson help check comprehension

Workbooks
• Help our pupils record observations, investigation results and ke learning
• Guide our pupils to record ork ith structured rite-in spaces

Teacher’s Guides
• Provide comprehensive lesson planning support
• Include information on scienti c background
• Help support mixed abilities
• Contain cop masters for the accompan ing Student’s Book

DVDs
• Slidesho s
• Video clips
• Additional photographs
• Interactive classroom activities

12
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Ke ord lists for each unit
found at the top of the page
and at the back of the book

Differentiated activities
support all learning abilities

Sample page from Student’s Book 3

Questions can be used as hole-class
discussion points and for teacher to
check comprehension

Student’s Books
Student’s Book 1
Student’s Book 2
Student’s Book 3
Student’s Book 4
Student’s Book 5
Student’s Book 6
Workbooks
Workbook 1
Workbook 2
Workbook 3
Workbook 4
Workbook 5
Workbook 6

ISBN
9780007586097
9780007586134
9780007586165
9780007586202
9780007586233
9780007586271

Price
£7.99
£7.99
£7.99
£7.99
£7.99
£7.99

9780007551484
9780007586110
9780007586189
9780007588640
9780007586257
9780007586295

£3.99
£3.99
£3.99
£3.99
£3.99
£3.99

Clear summar of main
facts learned in each unit

Teacher’s Guides
Teacher’s Guide 1
Teacher’s Guide 2
Teacher’s Guide 3
Teacher’s Guide 4
Teacher’s Guide 5
Teacher’s Guide 6
DVDs
DVD 1
DVD 2
DVD 3
DVD 4
DVD 5
DVD 6

ISBN
9780007586103
9780007586141
9780007586172
9780007586219
9780007586240
9780007586288

Price
£45.00
£45.00
£45.00
£45.00
£45.00
£45.00

9780007586127
9780007586158
9780007586196
9780007586226
9780007586264
9780007586301

£75.00 + VAT
£75.00 + VAT
£75.00 + VAT
£75.00 + VAT
£75.00 + VAT
£75.00 + VAT

www.collins.co.uk • collinsinternational@harpercollins.co.uk
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Primary

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

Collins International
Primary English as a
Second Language
Series Editor: Karen orrison
Authors: Daphne Pai ee, Jennifer
obert Kellas

artin, Sand Gibbs, Kathr n Gibbs,

Written with international contexts in mind, this highly
flexible, six-level course offers progression within and
across levels.

This series is endorsed b Cambridge
Assessment International Education to
support the full curriculum frame ork
from 2011.

Student’s Books
• Engage our learners ith the maga ine-st le Student’s Books, audio materials and
songs
• Inspire thought and conversation ith a range of ction and non- ction reading
texts
• Activate our learners’ imagination and allo them to contribute their o n
kno ledge and experiences to the lessons through the stimulating texts and the
appealing imager

Workbooks
• Provide additional activities and opportunities for further practice presented in the
Student’s Books
• Build con dence and understanding of ke vocabular and language structures
covered in the curriculum frame ork
• Stretch learners b spending longer thinking about a topic and investigating it
further ith the Thinking Deeper tasks

Teacher’s Guides
• Bene t from a clear, but differentiated path through
the Student’s Books
• Eas -to-use teacher and classroom resources
include step-b -step lesson plans, and a varied and
extensive Activit Bank

14
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Short and simple instructions rubrics allo s
more space for maga ine-st le design and
visual appeal in Student’s Books

eatures a range of ction
and non- ction text t pes

Sample page from Student’s Book 3

Let’s talk and let’s think bubbles
prompt learners to think about
the topics in their o n context

Student’s Books
Student’s Book 1
Student’s Book 2
Student’s Book 3
Student’s Book 4
Student’s Book 5
Student’s Book 6

ISBN
9780008213589
9780008213619
9780008213640
9780008213671
9780008213701
9780008213732

Price
£6.99
£6.99
£6.99
£6.99
£6.99
£6.99

Workbooks
Workbook 1
Workbook 2
Workbook 3
Workbook 4
Workbook 5
Workbook 6

ISBN
9780008213596
9780008213626
9780008213657
9780008213688
9780008213718
9780008213749

Price
£7.99
£7.99
£7.99
£7.99
£7.99
£7.99

Teacher’s Guides
Teacher’s Guide 1
Teacher’s Guide 2
Teacher’s Guide 3
Teacher’s Guide 4
Teacher’s Guide 5
Teacher’s Guide 6

ISBN
9780008213602
9780008213633
9780008213664
9780008213695
9780008213725
9780008213756

www.collins.co.uk • collinsinternational@harpercollins.co.uk
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Price
£100.00
£100.00
£100.00
£100.00
£100.00
£100.00
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Lower Secondary

MATHEMATICS

Cambridge Lower
Secondary Maths
Authors: att Nixon, Deborah
Con a and Caroline a cus

cCarth , Sarah Sharratt,

ichele

This three-level series provides coverage of the
Cambridge Lower Secondary Maths curriculum
framework. Written by an experienced author team,
the series comprises comprehensive Student’s Books,
extensive Workbooks and supportive Teacher’s Guides.
Student’s Books

We are orking ith Cambridge
Assessment International Education
to ards endorsement of these titles.

• The series builds on the foundations laid do n in primar maths, and prepares
our students for embarking on Cambridge IGCSE™ aths
• Links are made bet een topics, encouraging learners to build on relevant uenc
from previousl learnt topics, and to practise mathematical concepts in a different
context
• Students are encouraged to re ect on their learning, to build learner
independence

Workbooks
• atch the structure of the Student’s Book
• Offer a range of practice activities to help learners to consolidate their kno ledge
of the topics covered in the Student’s Books
• Check Your Progress boxes, at the end of each chapter, for our students to selfevaluate and re ect on their progress

Teacher’s Guides
• Highl exible resource hich provides ou ith teaching and learning support to
deliver the s llabus
• Alternative approaches and activities including tasks and games
• Support to help ou pace lessons for individual abilities
• Ideas to make practical use of technolog for mathematics learning, such as using
the computer to create spreadsheets, tables and charts to represent results

16
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Starter questions given to
help students to start thinking
about the topic at hand

Concepts are presented through
orked examples ith clear and
detailed explanations

Useful list of learning objectives
clearl labelled at top of the page

Sample page from Student’s Book 7

The hook allo s students to start
to familiarise themselves ith the
main concepts of the chapter,
through enjo able and engaging
games and activities

Student’s Books
Student’s Book: Stage 7
Student’s Book: Stage 8
Student’s Book: Stage 9

ISBN
9780008213497
9780008213527
9780008213558

Price
£15.99
£15.99
£15.99

Ke terms listed for reference

Workbooks
Workbook: Stage 7
Workbook: Stage 8
Workbook: Stage 9

ISBN
9780008213503
9780008213534
9780008213565

Price
£8.99
£8.99
£8.99

Teacher’s Guides
Teacher’s Guide: Stage 7
Teacher’s Guide: Stage 8
Teacher’s Guide: Stage 9

www.collins.co.uk • collinsinternational@harpercollins.co.uk
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ISBN
9780008213510
9780008213541
9780008213572

Price
£49.99
£49.99
£49.99
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Upper Secondary

MATHEMATICS

Cambridge IGCSE™ Maths
Author: Chris Pearce

Collins Cambridge IGCSE™ Maths supports and challenges
students with the Core curriculum and Extended curriculum
together in one book.
Student’s Book
• Develop problem solving ith agged questions that require our students
to appl their skills
• Emphasise the relevance of maths ith Wh this chapter matters’ sho ing
maths in ever da life or historical development
• Consolidate understanding ith tried and tested questions in extensive
practice exercises and detailed orked examples
• Deliver a full international course ith international examples, contexts,
names, currenc and locations
• Help learners understand complex mathematical
terminolog ith clear ke term de nitions in a glossar

This resource is endorsed b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the full s llabus
for examination from 2020.

Teacher’s Guide
• Detailed three-part lesson plans include clear s llabus
references, common mistakes and remediation, and
useful tips for a fresh approach
• aise standards ith extra practice sheets available to
do nload ith consolidation questions to support less
able students and extended questions to stretch high
achievers
• Provide read -made home ork for ever lesson ith
printable and editable home ork orksheets available to
do nload
• Personalise our course ith all les available to
do nload in Word format to ensure a perfect t for our
school

Revision

Cambridge IGCSE™
Maths Revision Guide
or more information
see page 55

Sample page from Student’s Book

This title is endorsed for revision b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the s llabus for
examination from 2020.

Student’s Book ISBN
Price
Student’s Book 9780008257798 £25.99

Teacher’s Guide ISBN
Price
Teacher’s Guide 9780008257804 £100.00

Revision Guide
evision Guide

ISBN
Price
9780008210342 £10.99

18
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ADDITIONAL MATHEMATICS

Upper Secondary

Cambridge IGCSE™
Additional Maths

Authors: Su Nicholson, Peter ansom, Carol oberts, Trevor Senior, Brian
Speed and Colin Stobart

Support your students working towards Cambridge
IGCSE™ Additional Mathematics, for ﬁrst examination
from 2020.
Student’s Book
• Support our students in developing problem solving skills
questions and a problem-solving in context feature

ith agged

This resource is endorsed b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the full s llabus
for examination from 2020.

• Wh this chapter matters’ sections sho maths in
ever da life or its place in historical developments
• Help students prepare for examination ith a set of examst le questions at the end of ever chapter
• Deliver a full international course ith international
examples, contexts, names, currenc and locations
• Stretch students skills and understanding ith agged
extension questions in both the practice exercises and
the chapter revie questions

Teacher’s Guide
• Detailed lesson plans that include clear s llabus
references, common mistakes and remediation, useful
tips for a fresh approach and guidance around ho to
deliver activities from the Student’s Book
• Challenge and stretch more able students
activit sheets

ith extension

• Provide read -made home ork ith printable and
editable home ork orksheets available to do nload
• Personalise our course ith all les available to
do nload in Word format to ensure a perfect t for
our school
Sample page from Student’s Book

Student’s Book
Student’s Book

ISBN
Price
9780008257828 £24.99

Teacher’s Guide ISBN
Price
Teacher’s Guide 9780008257835 £100.00

www.collins.co.uk • collinsinternational@harpercollins.co.uk
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Advanced

MATHEMATICS

Cambridge International
AS & A Level Mathematics
Series Editor: Dr Adam Boddison
Authors: Louise Ackro d, Tom Andre s, Helen Ball, Chris Chisholm, Jonn
Grif ths, ichael Kent, Sharon cBride and Chris Pearce

This ﬁve book series inspires and guides your students to pursue
STEM (science, technology, engineering and mathematics)
careers with a Mathematics in Life and Work theme for each
chapter, showing how mathematics are used in a range of
careers and further study routes.

We are orking ith Cambridge
Assessment International Education
to ards endorsement of these titles.

Student’s Books
• Covers the complete content of the s llabus in ve books:
Pure athematics 1, Pure athematics 2 3, Statistics 1
2 and echanics
• Develop the ke mathematical skills of mathematical
modelling, problem solving and communication through
dedicated questions and teaching
• There is varied practice to develop understanding, exam
st le questions to test comprehension, and carefull
selected Cambridge past paper questions to help prepare
for examination
• Prior kno ledge checks to assess readiness and end-ofchapter summaries test understanding
• Detailed explanations, clear orked examples and plent
of practice on each topic, ith full orkings available for
each ans er
• Provides clear progression from Cambridge IGCSE™
athematics

Sample page from Pure Mathematics 1 Student’s Book

Student’s Books
Pure athematics 1 Student’s Book
Pure athematics 2 and 3 Student’s Book
Statistics 1 Student’s Book
Statistics 2 Student’s Book
echanics Student’s Book

ISBN
9780008257736
9780008257743
9780008257767
9780008271879
9780008257750

Price
£19.99
£19.99
£19.99
£19.99
£19.99
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Advanced

FURTHER MATHEMATICS

Cambridge International
AS & A Level Further
Mathematics
Series Editor: Dr Adam Boddison
Authors: Anthon Alon i, Tom Andre s , Helen Ball, Chris Chisholm,
Jonn Grif ths, Yimeng Gu, ichael Kent, Chris Pearce, Patrick Wallace

With a clear focus on Mathematics in Life and Work, this
four book series builds the key mathematical skills and
knowledge that will open a wide range of careers and
further study.

We are orking ith Cambridge
Assessment International Education
to ards endorsement of these titles.

Student’s Books
• Cover the complete content of urther Pure athematics
1, urther Pure athematics 2, urther Probabilit
Statistics and urther echanics ith clear references to
hat our students ill learn at the start of each chapter
• Sets mathematics in real- orld contexts that emphasise
practical applications and career paths, ith a
athematics in Life and Work theme for each chapter
• Inspiring case studies and discussion activities sho case
ho mathematics is relevant to different roles
• There is varied practice to develop understanding,
exam-st le questions to test comprehension, and
carefull selected Cambridge past-paper questions
to help prepare for examination
• Build advanced skills ith in-depth explanations for
deep understanding, practice for uenc , and probing
questions to develop exible problem solving
• Provide clear progression from A Level athematics
and develop con dent, independent and re ective
mathematicians through extension questions and group
discussions

Sample page from Further Mechanics Student’s Book

Student’s Books
urther Pure athematics 1 Student’s Book
urther Pure athematics 2 Student’s Book
urther Probabilit and Statistics Student’s Book
urther echanics Student’s Book

ISBN
9780008257774
9780008257781
9780008271886
9780008271893
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Price
£19.99
£19.99
£19.99
£19.99
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Lower Secondary

ENGLISH

Cambridge Lower
Secondary English
Series Editors: Julia Burchell and ike Gould
Authors: Luc Birchenough, Clare Constant, Steve Edd , Naomi Hursthouse,
Ian Kirb , ichard Patterson, Alison amage and Nikki Smith

This progressive series helps students to develop skills to be
able to communicate conﬁdently and effectively in English,
laying the foundations for Cambridge Upper Secondary.
Student’s Books

The Student’s Books are endorsed b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the full
curriculum frame ork from 2011.

The Teacher’s Guides, Workbooks
• Each chapter builds to ards a purposeful nal task aligned ith the
and Collins Connect have not been
assessment outcomes and mark scheme criteria
through the Cambridge International
endorsement process.
• Support progression ith clear modelling, scaffolded activities and endof-chapter self-assessment tasks and checklists to help students prepare for
Cambridge IGCSE™ English
• Engage our students ith rich and varied text extracts – international
literature and non- ction texts represent the different forms and purposes
required at each stage of the curriculum

Workbooks
• Skills-building practice activities support our students’ learning
• Help prepare our students for assessment b consolidating ke aspects of
language, grammar and vocabular
• Save time ith a range of fun and engaging activities that can be used in class
or as home ork

Teacher’s Guides
• Get started straight a a ith detailed, differentiated lesson plans that share
best practice teaching suitable for international classrooms
• Help track our students’ progress ith clear learning outcomes given for
each chapter
• Personalise our course using the CD hich contains editable versions of all
lesson plans, orksheets and Po erPoint slides

The digital component, via an online interactive
platform, provides:
• An electronic version of the Student’s Book for
front-of-class use
• Interactive activities
• Extra questions to help monitor progress
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Clear learning objectives
at the top of the page

T o substantial tasks per
chapter: Introducing the skills
and Developing the skills

Sample pages from Student’s Book:Stage 7

A rich variet of texts from riters
ith different social, cultural and
historical backgrounds

Student’s Books
Student’s Book: Stage 7
Student’s Book: Stage 8
Student’s Book: Stage 9
Workbooks
Workbook: Stage 7
Workbook: Stage 8
Workbook: Stage 9

Visuall appealing design

ISBN
9780008116903
9780008140465
9780008140472

Price
£16.99
£16.99
£16.99

9780008140489
9780008140502
9780008140526

£8.99
£8.99
£8.99

Teacher’s Guides
Teacher’s Guide: Stage 7
Teacher’s Guide: Stage 8
Teacher’s Guide: Stage 9
Collins Connect
Collins Connect: Stage 7 1 ear licence
Collins Connect: Stage 8 1 ear licence
Collins Connect: Stage 9 1 ear licence

ISBN
9780008140533
9780008140540
9780008140557

Price
£50.00
£50.00
£50.00

9780008160562
9780008160579
9780008160586

£200.00 + VAT
£200.00 + VAT
£200.00 + VAT
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ENGLISH

Upper Secondary

Cambridge IGCSE™ English
Series Editor: Julia Burchell
Authors: Julia Burchell, ike Gould, Keith Brindle, Steve Edd and Ian Kirb

Show your students how to progress with a clear structure that
moves from building key reading, writing and technical skills
to applying these skills to speciﬁc question types and
coursework tasks.
Student’s Book
• egular Check our progress’ checklists and annotated sample ans ers that
exemplif high qualit ork throughout the course
• Sample questions at the end of each chapter and t o complete practice
papers at the end of the book
• Build con dence in speaking and listening ith clear guidance, activities and
exempli cation of the presentation and discussion tasks

This resource is endorsed b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the full s llabus
for examination from 2020.

Workbook
• Set home ork easil or offer extra support ith a
clear correspondence bet een the Workbook and
Student’s Book
• Additional practice of the ke skills, covering teaching
points in more depth and ith more scaffolding
• Exam-question st le tasks help our students to build
their riting stamina and uenc for all the riting forms
and purposes required b the s llabus

Teacher’s Guide
• Support our students’ progress ith teaching
sequences moving from building the ke reading and
riting skills to appl ing these skills to examinations
and course ork tasks
• Save time on planning and preparation ith a t o- ear
scheme of ork, differentiated lesson plans, orksheets
and Po erPoints for ever t o- or four-page section of
the Student’s Book

Revision

Cambridge IGCSE™ English
Revision Guide
Sample page from Student’s Book

or more
information
see page 55

This title is endorsed for revision
b Cambridge Assessment
International Education to
support the s llabus for
examination from 2020.

Student’s Book
Student’s Book
Workbook
Workbook

ISBN
9780008262006

Price
£22.99

9780008262020

£8.99

Teacher’s Guide
Teacher’s Guide
Revision Guide
evision Guide

ISBN
9780008262013

Price
£100.00

9780008210366

£9.99
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Upper Secondary

ENGLISH LITERATURE

Cambridge IGCSE™
Literature in English
Series Editor: Anna Gregor
Authors: Anna Gregor , ike Gould, Alexandra
Kurt A. Johnson and Chris Green

elville,

Introduce your students to the fundamental skills and
concepts of literary study and support students in
applying them to poetry, prose and drama. This resource
also supports Cambridge O Level and the Cambridge
IGCSETM World Literature syllabus.

This resource is endorsed b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the full s llabus
for examination from 2020.

Student’s Book
• Help students make good progress b teaching the
underl ing skills and concepts before appl ing them in
passage-based, discursive and unseen tasks
• egular Check our progress’ features help our classes
to measure their progress, hile annotated responses
sho them ho to improve
• Support our students ith clear differentiation:
introductor chapters build learners’ con dence, the
main chapters offer greater depth, hile extension
lessons help our students reach their full potential
• Engage our students ith rich, varied, text extracts from
a variet of periods and cultures

Teacher’s Guide
• Teaching sequences follo the structure of the
Student Book, moving from building the ke skills in
comprehension, close anal sis and interpretation to
appl ing these skills to speci c exam and course ork
tasks
• Save time on planning and preparation ith a t oear scheme of ork and differentiated lesson plans,
orksheets and Po erPoints for ever t o- or four-page
section of the Student Book
• Adapt the resources to the needs of our classes ith
printable PD s and editable Word and Po erPoint les

Student’s Book
Student’s Book

ISBN
9780008262037

Price
£22.99

Sample page from Student’s Book

Teacher’s Guide
Teacher’s Guide

ISBN
9780008262044

Price
£100.00
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Advanced

ENGLISH

Cambridge International
AS & A Level English
Language
Series Editors: Lisa Small and Ton
Author: Beth Kemp

leming

Build skills and knowledge in a clear sequence and help
students to apply skills to a range of language tasks,
with up-to-date coverage of the syllabus topics and a
stimulating range of international texts.

We are orking ith Cambridge
Assessment International Education
to ards endorsement of this title.

Student’s Book
• efresh students’ understanding of ke concepts
such as audience, purpose and form, and of
elements of language including sentences and
clauses
• Build riting and anal sis skills b introducing
students to different modes of anal sis and the
conventions of different riting forms and purposes
• A dedicated chapter on each language topic
explores the relevant linguistic theories and
helps students to appl these ideas in their o n
arguments and anal sis of texts, transcripts and
data
• Offer step-b -step support for responding to a
range of tasks ith sample responses at different
levels to help students understand ho to improve
• Build con dence for the examination ith the
complete exam-st le practice papers
• Encourage an active approach to learning b
asking students to discuss, anal se and appl the
ideas the are learning about, and to experiment
ith different techniques in their o n riting
• A rich variet of texts from around the orld
provide engaging examples to anal se, and
stimulus for debates
• ree, editable scheme of ork including ans ers is
available online

Student’s Book
Student’s Book

ISBN
9780008287603

Price
£29.99

Sample page from Student’s Book

Pub date
arch 2019
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Advanced

ENGLISH LITERATURE

Cambridge International
AS & A Level Literature
in English
Series Editor: Noel Cassid
Authors: ike Gould, aria Cairne , Ian Kirb and ichard Vard

Build skills and knowledge in a clear sequence and help
students to apply skills to a range of language tasks,
with up-to-date coverage of the syllabus topics and a
stimulating range of international texts.

We are orking ith Cambridge
Assessment International Education
to ards endorsement of this title.

Student’s Book
• Develop effective riting throughout ith dedicated
activities and exemplar student riting to model
different a s of responding to texts
• Clear, step-b -step learning helps students progress,
moving from exploration to supported anal sis
to independent riting, and building to ards
examination-st le tasks at the end of each chapter
• Sho students ho to appl the fundamental skills
to rite about the three major forms poetr , prose
and drama and to respond to unseen texts
• Thinking more deepl sections revisit ideas at a
higher level to challenge the most able students
• International texts from a variet of periods and
cultures allo students to explore different riters’
choices and their effects
• The book is clearl organised into practical
sequences of learning that can be used as lessons
or series of lessons, ith a focus on activit and
modelling
• ree teacher resources available online, including
editable medium-term plans summarising the
coverage of each unit and chapter

Student’s Book
Student’s Book

ISBN
9780008287610

Sample page from Student’s Book

Price
£29.99

Pub date
arch 2019
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Lower Secondary

SCIENCE

Cambridge Lower
Secondary Science
Authors: ran Eardle , Heidi oxford, Aidan Gill, Luc Ha kins, Stuart Llo d,
Chris eunier, ark Levesle , Beverl ick ood, Louise Smiles, Sheila Tarpe ,
Doroth Warren, Gemma You

This series builds on the foundations laid down in primary
science. It offers comprehensive coverage of the curriculum
framework, including all suggested practicals and scientiﬁc
enquiry skills.
Student’s Books

This series is endorsed b Cambridge
Assessment International Education to
support the full curriculum frame ork
from 2011.

• Develop our students’ scienti c skills ith a strong emphasis on scienti c enquir
integrated throughout the course
• Help our students progress onto Cambridge IGCSE™ Science ith carefull
developed resources for each stage designed to build con dence and
understanding
• Allo our students to take o nership of their learning ith self-assessment
questions and progress checklists throughout
• Check understanding, consolidate learning and prepare for assessment ith end of
chapter and end of stage revie s

Workbooks
• Provide regular practice for our students in appl ing and developing their
scienti c enquir skills to ne contexts
• Supportive orked examples and riting frames help our students improve their
approach to ans ering open response and calculation questions
• End of chapter self-assessment and space for ou to respond ith formative
feedback or personalised targets

Teacher’s Guides
• Learning outcomes and detailed lesson plan ideas full support the development
of scienti c enquir skills and offer ongoing, formative assessment ideas
• Suggestions for challenge activities in ever topic to stretch our students able to
progress further
• ull support for practical ork, ith student sheets and comprehensive technician’s
notes including equipment lists and set-up instructions for all investigations
• A full planning guide to help ou design our course effectivel
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Previous ideas, terminolog and
skills aid recall and help students
build links bet een topics

Learning outcomes demonstrate
the topic’s ke concepts

Activities sho ho to appl
kno ledge to practical and
research-based contexts

Sample pages from Student’s Book: Stage 9

Challenge and stretch students
ith differentiated questions

Student’s Books
Student’s Book: Stage 7
Student’s Book: Stage 8
Student’s Book: Stage 9

ISBN
9780008254650
9780008254667
9780008254674

Ke terms and glossar to
build scienti c vocabular

Price
£15.99
£15.99
£15.99

Workbooks
Workbook: Stage 7
Workbook: Stage 8
Workbook: Stage 9

ISBN
9780008254711
9780008254728
9780008254735

Price
£9.00
£9.00
£9.00

Teacher’s Guides
Teacher’s Guide: Stage 7
Teacher’s Guide: Stage 8
Teacher’s Guide: Stage 9
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ISBN
9780008254681
9780008254698
9780008254704

Price
£50.00
£50.00
£50.00
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Upper Secondary

SCIENCE

Cambridge IGCSE™
Science
Authors: alcom Bradle , Susan Gardner, Sam Goodman, Sue Kearse and
Chris Sunle

Resources for the latest Cambridge IGCSE™ Science
syllabuses, designed to help your students gain the
knowledge and skills to achieve success.
Student’s Books
• Engage our students ith international case studies and examples of ho
science is used in the real orld
• Help our students to consolidate kno ledge ith clear diagrams,
overvie s and summaries for each topic
• Check understanding and help prepare for assessment ith lots of practice
exam-st le questions at the end of each section
• Support our students ith English as a Second Language ith a detailed
glossar

These resources are endorsed b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the full
s llabuses for examination from 2016.

Teacher’s Guides
• Deliver the s llabus ith con dence through
comprehensive support including exible topic-based
teaching and learning strategies
• Save time ith lots of ideas for practicals, activities and
orksheets
• Get started quickl and easil ith straightfor ard set-up

Revision

Cambridge IGCSE™ Science
Revision Guides

or more
information
see page 55
These titles are endorsed for revision
b Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the s llabuses for
examination from 2016.

Sample page from Student’s Book

Student’s Books
Biolog
Chemistr
Ph sics

ISBN
9780007592524
9780007592654
9780007592678

Price
£23.99
£23.99
£23.99

Teacher’s Guides
Biolog
Chemistr
Ph sics

ISBN
9780007592647
9780007592661
9780007592685

Price
£100.00
£100.00
£100.00

Revision Guides
Biolog
Chemistr
Ph sics

ISBN
9780008210311
9780008210328
9780008210335

Price
£9.99
£9.99
£9.99
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SCIENCE

Upper Secondary

Cambridge IGCSE™
Co-ordinated Sciences
Authors: alcolm Bradle , Susan Gardner, Sam Goodman, Sue Kearse and
Chris Sunle

Provide in-depth coverage of the latest Cambridge IGCSE™
Co-ordinated Sciences syllabus for examination from 2019.
Student’s Books
• Engage our students ith real-life uses of science in context and
investigative tasks
• Provide thorough preparation ith clearl differentiated extended material,
questions on each topic and exam-st le questions
• Support our students further ith teacher-annotated examples and endof-topic checklists

Teacher’s Guide
• Start teaching straight a a ith detailed teaching activities covering
learning objectives and outcomes, common misconceptions and lesson
ideas
• Teach practical and investigative ork ith con dence
ith orksheets hich take our students step-b -step
through planning, carr ing out and riting up
• atch learning objectives and outcomes for each lesson
to the s llabus using our detailed scheme of ork
providing a comprehensive overvie of the course

These resources are endorsed b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the full s llabus
for examination from 2019.
Collins Connect has not been
through the Cambridge International
endorsement process.

• Comprehensive digital package containing full
resources for teaching Cambridge IGCSE™
Co-ordinated Sciences
• Includes all content from the Student’s Books and
auto-marked test questions ith instant feedback as
ell as lesson plans, orksheets, practical instructions,
ans ers to questions in the Student’s Book

Student‘s Books
Biolog Student’s Book
Chemistr Student’s Book
Ph sics Student’s Book
Teacher’s Guide
Co-ordinated Sciences Teacher’s Guide
Collins Connect
Collins Connect 1 ear licence

ISBN
9780008191573
9780008210212
9780008210229

Price
£19.99
£19.99
£19.99

9780008191580

£150.00

9780008191603

£400.00 + VAT

Sample page from Co-ordinated Sciences Biology
Student’s Book
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Upper Secondary

SCIENCE

Cambridge IGCSE™
Combined Science
Authors: alcolm Bradle , Susan Gardner, Sam Goodman, Sue Kearse and
Chris Sunle

Full coverage of all core and extended topics in the
Cambridge IGCSE™ Combined Science syllabus in
one book.
Student’s Book
• Engage our students ith real-life uses of science in context and
investigative tasks
• Provide thorough preparation ith clearl differentiated extended material,
questions on each topic and exam-st le questions
• Support our students further ith teacher-annotated
examples and end-of-topic checklists

This resource is endorsed b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the full s llabus
for examination from 2019.
Collins Connect has not been
through the Cambridge International
endorsement process.

Teacher’s Guide
• Start teaching straight a a ith detailed teaching
activities covering learning objectives and outcomes,
common misconceptions and lesson ideas
• Teach practical and investigative ork ith con dence
ith orksheets hich take our students step-b -step
through planning, carr ing out and riting up
• atch learning objectives and outcomes for each lesson
to the s llabus using our detailed scheme of ork
providing a comprehensive overvie of the course

• Comprehensive digital package containing full
resources for teaching Cambridge IGCSE™
Combined Science
• Includes all content from the Student’s Book and
auto-marked test questions ith instant feedback as
ell as lesson plans, orksheets, practical instructions,
ans ers to questions in the Student’s Book

Student’s Book
Student’s Book

ISBN
Price
9780008191542 £29.99

Sample page from Student’s Book

Teacher’s Guide ISBN
Price
Teacher’s Guide 9780008191535 £150.00

Collins Connect
1 ear licence

ISBN
9780008191566

Price
£250.00 + VAT
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Upper Secondary

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

Cambridge IGCSE™
Environmental
Management
Authors: David Weatherl and Nicholas Sheehan

Inspire your Environmental Management students through
real-life practical applications.
Student’s Book
• Clear focus on the integrated approach to the subject
• Consolidate understanding ith questions throughout to check and
con rm kno ledge
• Encourage our students to think for themselves and experiment ith a
major focus on problem solving and investigations
• Engage students and deepen understanding ith
case studies

This resource is endorsed b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the full s llabus
for examination from 2019.

Teacher’s Guide
• Overvie s of each topic and links to other topics
highlighted to assist ith medium- and long-term
planning
• Detailed scheme of ork matching lessons to the s llabus
learning outcomes
• Extension content and activities
• Lesson plans
• Extended and more detailed case studies
• Decision making exercises

• Offers an online edition of the Student’s Book
• Supports front-of-class teaching and enables students
to access material from the Student’s Book at home
Sample page from Student’s Book

Student’s Book
Student’s Book

ISBN
Price
9780008190453 £24.99

Teacher’s Guide
Teacher’s Guide

ISBN
Price
9780008190446 £100.00

Collins Connect
1 ear licence

ISBN
Price
9780008190439 £250.00 + VAT
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Lower Secondary

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

Cambridge Lower
Secondary English as
a Second Language
Authors: Nick Coates, Anne Co per and ebecca Adlard

Encourage your English as a Second Language students to
develop comprehensive language and critical thinking skills
across a range of curriculum-based topics.
Student’s Books

This series is endorsed b Cambridge
Assessment International Education to
support the full curriculum frame ork
from 2011.

• Written to allo
exibilit in ho the course is taught to meet a range of classroom
contexts and classroom hours
• Provides cross-curricular support to support the other subjects that students ma be
stud ing through English as a medium of instruction
• Encourage our students to read ith engaging literature texts
• Engage our students ith motivating and relevant topics

Workbooks
• Clear la out ith fun activities to help students learn language and develop skills
• Offers a range of practice exercises to consolidate and extend students’ learning
• Check Your Progress boxes at the end of each unit allo students to self-evaluate
and re ect on their progress
• egular revie sections for additional practice and reinforcement

Teacher’s Guides
• Clear learning outcomes given at the start of each unit
• Detailed notes and suggestions for each activit provided to help ou ith lesson
planning
• Differentiated learning outcomes highlighted ithin activities
• Support and Extension ork clearl signposted to support a mixed-level classes
• Additional ideas given for further activities, riting topics, and speaking practice
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Skills based headers allo
teachers to locate activities
ithin the curriculum frame ork

Tip boxes help students further
develop critical thinking skills

Sample pages from Student’s Book: Stage 7

Questions are asked to
encourage students to re ect
on the topic at hand

Student’s Books
Student’s Book: Stage 7
Student’s Book: Stage 8
Student’s Book: Stage 9

ISBN
9780008215408
9780008215415
9780008215422

Engaging design ith clear
illustrations and beautiful photos
to support learning

Price
£17.99
£17.99
£17.99

Workbooks
Workbook: Stage 7
Workbook: Stage 8
Workbook: Stage 9

ISBN
9780008215446
9780008215460
9780008215484

Topics covered have relevance to other
school curriculum topics and introduce
vocabular relevant to those subjects

Price
£8.99
£8.99
£8.99

Teacher’s Guides
Teacher’s Guide: Stage 7
Teacher’s Guide: Stage 8
Teacher’s Guide: Stage 9
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ISBN
9780008215439
9780008215453
9780008215477

Price
£49.99
£49.99
£49.99
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ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

Upper Secondary

Cambridge IGCSE™ English
as a Second Language
Authors: Lorna Pepper, Susan Anste , Shubha Kosh ,
Burch, Emma Watkins

ike Gould, Alison

Skills-building support and exam practice in one book.
Student’s Book
• Skills-building activities are organised b topic and assessment practice are
organised b t pe of question or task
• A rich variet of authentic, engaging listening and reading texts gives the
resource a global, multicultural focus
• Develop our students’ listening skills ith a CD including audio les and
scripts for speaking and listening activities

This resource is endorsed b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the full s llabus
for examination from 2019.
Collins Connect has not been
through the Cambridge International
endorsement process.

Workbook
• Enable our students to consolidate kno ledge and set
home ork quickl and easil ith a rite-in, full-colour
Workbook

Teacher’s Guide
• Save time ith comprehensive lesson plans,
photocopiable orksheets and activities and ideas for
differentiation and extension
• Provide lesson starters and discussion points ith links to
online video clips relevant to topics in the Student’s Book

Available on Collins Connect, an online learning
platform containing a ealth of content and additional
activities.

Revision

Cambridge IGCSE™ English as a
Second Language Revision Guide
or more
information
see page 55

Sample page from Student’s Book

This title is endorsed for revision b Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the s llabus for examination from 2019.

Student’s Book ISBN
Student’s Book 9780008197261
Workbook
Workbook
9780008197278

Price
24.99
£8.99

Teacher’s Guide ISBN
Teacher’s Guide 9780008197292
Revision Guide
evision Guide 9780008210380

Price
Collins Connect ISBN
Price
£100.00 1 ear licence
9780008197308 £250.00 + VAT
£9.99
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SPANISH

Upper Secondary

Cambridge IGCSE™
Spanish
Authors: Katie oufouti, Ana Kolko ska, Libb
Prosser

itchell and Charonne

This course provides comprehensive coverage of the
Cambridge IGCSETM Spanish syllabus. With a clear structure
and engaging content, the topic-based units give the
opportunity for language learning and skills development in
real-world contexts.
Student’s Book

We are orking ith Cambridge
Assessment International Education
to ards endorsement of this title
to support the full s llabus for
examination from 2021.

• All four skills reading, riting, listening and speaking are
full covered in a skills-based communicative approach
• Opportunit for practice, consolidation and revision
is provided throughout the course, ith exam-st le
questions in listening and reading included to help
students develop their skills
• At the end of each unit, students are encouraged to
re ect on their learning and direct their o n progress
• The El mundo hispanohablante section in each unit offers
thought-provoking and enjo able insights into the culture
and societ of Spanish-speaking countries
• Do nloadable audio les include listening
comprehension exercises and develop oral uenc

Workbook
• ollo ing the structure of the Student’s Book, it provides
practice activities to reinforce, consolidate and extend
language learning and skills development
• Each unit contains additional riting and speaking
practice in the form of exam-st le activities

Teacher’s Guide
• Clear and concise notes help teachers prepare, plan and
manage lessons effectivel
• Differentiated support and activities throughout provide
Sample page from Student’s Book
teachers ith a useful frame ork for orking ith a
mixed-abilit class
• Advice on ho to use the introductor Student’s Book unit as a diagnostic
tool at the start of the course helps assess kno ledge levels

Student’s Book ISBN
Price Pub date Workbook
Student’s Book 9780008300371 £24.99 ar 2019 Workbook

Price Pub date
ISBN
Price Pub date Teacher’s Guide ISBN
9780008300395 £9.99
ar 2019 Teacher’s Guide 9780008300388 £100.00 ar 2019
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Upper Secondary

FRENCH

Cambridge IGCSE™
French
Authors: S verine Capjon, Stuart Glover, Amandine
and Oliver Gra

oores, obert Pike

This course provides comprehensive coverage of the
Cambridge IGCSETM French syllabus. With a clear structure
and engaging content, the topic-based units allow for
language and skills to be taught in real-world contexts.
Student’s Book
• All four skills reading, riting, listening and speaking are full covered in a
skills-based communicative approach
• Opportunit for practice, consolidation and revision
is provided throughout the course, ith exam-st le
questions included to help students develop their skills
• There are various Check-up and Review sections hich
encourage students to re ect on their progress
• The Français en action section in each unit offers
stimulating, thought-provoking and enjo able insights into
the culture and societ of rancophone countries
• Do nloadable audio les include listening comprehension
exercises and develop oral uenc

We are orking ith Cambridge
Assessment International Education
to ards endorsement of this title
to support the full s llabus for
examination from 2021.

Workbook
• ollo ing the structure of the Student’s Book, the
Workbook provides additional material for skills
development and language practice
• Exercises are carefull designed to consolidate and
reinforce language learning, including additional riting
and speaking practice in exam-st le activities

Teacher’s Guide
• Clear and concise notes for all units to help teachers
prepare, plan and manage lessons effectivel
• Differentiated support and activit suggestions
throughout give teachers a useful guide on ho to
ork ith mixed-abilit classes
• Advice on ho to use the Introductor unit as a
diagnostic tool at the start of the course helps assess
kno ledge levels

Student’s Book ISBN
Price Pub Date Workbook
Student’s Book 9780008300340 £24.99 ar 2019 Workbook

Sample page from Student’s Book

Price Pub Date
ISBN
Price Pub Date Teacher’s Guide ISBN
9780008300364 £9.99
ar 2019 Teacher’s Guide 9780008300357 £100.00 ar 2019
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te
9

LANGUAGES

Upper Secondary
We are orking ith Cambridge
Assessment International Education
to ards endorsement of these
resources to provide learner support
for Cambridge IGCSE™ rench,
Spanish, German, Italian and Arabic.

for IGCSE™

Vocab Express encourages students to learn foreign language vocabulary
independently. Integrating text, images and audio, the online platform is an
engaging environment in which students can build their vocabulary from anywhere,
at any time.
The unique platform makes home ork setting and progress monitoring simple, ith pre-loaded and
categorised exam board content and eas -to-use tracking tools.
Ne courses for Cambridge IGCSE™ are no available and are based on the vocabular requirements for
the follo ing s llabuses:
• Cambridge IGCSE™ rench

• Cambridge IGCSE™ Italian

• Cambridge IGCSE™ Spanish

• Cambridge IGCSE™ Arabic

• Cambridge IGCSE™ German

Engage and
motivate students
With learning activities
and a points-based
s stem allo ing students
to compete ith their
peers

Become a regional Vocab
Express Ambassador
School and ...

Reduce teacher
workload and save
time
With pre-loaded content
to support Cambridge
IGCSE™ languages
including all minimum
core vocabular

Monitor student
progress
With individual student
tracking and real-time
activit and progress
monitoring

• Trial new features before they are released
• Receive school promotion by Collins
• Lead regional Vocab Express competitions

For more information or to register for a free trial contact collins.international@harpercollins.co.uk
Other languages are also available for other exam boards and levels, see www.collins.co.uk/vocabexpress for more information
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Upper Secondary

MALAY

Cambridge IGCSE™ Malay
as a First Language
These resources are designed to help ﬁrst language Malay
students develop and apply their language skills. The series
is written by experienced Malay teachers and is the only
resource available offering full syllabus coverage.
Student’s Book
• Developed and revie ed b
experienced teachers

ala

rst language specialists and

We are orking ith Cambridge
Assessment International Education
to ards endorsement of this title
to support the full s llabus for
examination from 2021.

• Clear mapping to the s llabus and full s llabus coverage
• Integrated exam practice throughout ith examst le questions, assessment preparation, learning
objectives and learning summaries to reinforce students’
understanding
• Eas -to-use structure ith accessible and consistent
signposting ithin each unit
• Glossar of ke terminolog included in the back of the
book

Teacher’s Guide
• ollo ing the structure of the Student’s Book, the
Teacher’s Guide provides comprehensive support to
teachers as the plan and deliver lessons in ala as a
irst Language
• It includes guidance on ho to teach ala as a irst
Language, help ith lesson plans, suggestions for
support and extension activities, as ell as ans er ke s
and example ans ers

Sample page from Student’s Book

Student’s Book
Student’s Book

ISBN
9780008311056

Price
£24.99

Pub Date
Apr 2019

Teacher’s Guide
Teacher’s Guide

ISBN
9780008311063

Price
Pub Date
£100 + VAT Apr 2019
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Upper Secondary

MALAY

Cambridge IGCSE™
Malay
Authors: ohd Saiful Ni am Abd Shukor, Nor Naj a A ee, Halimahtun
Kamariah Ham ah, Dr Ha ira Ham ah, Nordalis Khalid, aharah Othman,
Norshah Ai at Shuaib, PS athave Vadiveloo, Kanagasaba Venugopal

The only published course to offer full and comprehensive
coverage of the Cambridge IGCSETM Malay syllabus. It is
aimed at students learning Malay as a foreign language.
Student’s Book
• Teach language in context ith topic-based units and clear mapping to the
s llabus
• Help our students achieve success ith clear learning
objectives for each unit and carefull graded practice
opportunities for all four skills in each unit
• otivate our students ith cultural information in
cultural insight boxes, linking language to culture
• Help our students develop their listening and speaking
skills ith audio material offering listening comprehension
and pronunciation practice

This resource is endorsed b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the full s llabus
for examination from 2016.

Workbook
• Bene t from additional material for practice,
consolidation and reinforcement follo ing the topicbased units of the Student’s Book
• Support more advanced students ith extension activities
to challenge and stretch fast nishers
• Bene t from revie sections at regular intervals
throughout, ith additional exercises relating to the ve
main topic areas of the s llabus

Teacher’s Guide
• A full and comprehensive Teacher Guide provides
step-b -step guidance on ho to teach the course,
clear lesson plans and s llabus information

ith

• A digital version of the Teacher’s Guide
• Audio les for listening exercises including transcripts
• The Student’s Book in digital format
• Printable orksheets and interactive exercises to offer
further practice material

Student’s Book
Student’s Book
Teacher’s Guide
Teacher’s Guide

ISBN
9780008202774

Price
£24.99

9780008268046

£70.00

Sample page from Student’s Book

Workbook
Workbook
Collins Connect
1 ear licence

ISBN
9780008202781

Price
£8.99

9780008202798

£250.00 + VAT
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Upper Secondary

GEOGRAPHY

Cambridge IGCSE™
Geography
Authors: John Bel eld, Jack Gillett,

eg Gillett and John utter

Encourage students to make links between global case
studies and their local contexts, as well as explore the core
themes such as Population and Settlement, The Natural
Environment and Economic Development and the Use of
Resources.
Student’s Book
• This resource supports students throughout their course developing their
geographical and eld ork skills
• Provides examination support ith opportunities for
practice and self-assessment, exam-st le questions,
ans ers at different levels and accompan ing comments
• Produced in partnership ith the UK Geographical
Association

The Student’s Book is endorsed b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the full s llabus
for examination from 2020.

Teacher’s Guide
• Lesson plans for ever topic in the Student’s Book
• Worksheets for ever topic to support the process of
stud ing
• Includes a suggested t o- ear scheme of ork, exam
practice and mark scheme guidance
• Online resources contain art ork, mapping and
photographs from the Student’s Book for Whiteboard
displa

Revision

Cambridge IGCSE™
Geography Revision Guide
or more
information
see page 55

Sample page from Student’s Book

This title is endorsed for revision b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the s llabus for
examination from 2020.

Student’s Book ISBN
Student’s Book 9780008260156

Price
£23.99

Teacher’s Guide ISBN
Teacher’s Guide 9780008260163

Price
£100.00

Revision Guide ISBN
evision Guide 9780008210359

Price
£9.99
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GEOGRAPHY

Advanced

Cambridge International
AS & A Level Geography
Authors: Barnab Lenon, Iain Pal t, obert
And Schindler

orris, ebecca Kitchen and

Support students to obtain the knowledge, understanding
and skills to help them succeed in their geographical
studies. This resource covers all the core syllabus topics as
well as the physical and human geography options.
Student’s Book
• Help our students develop an understanding of complex topics and
the inter-relationships bet een processes
• Inspire our students
and infographics
• Engage our students
around the orld

ith a

This resource is endorsed b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the full s llabus
for examination from 2018.

ealth of maps, diagrams

ith up-to-date case studies from

• Encourage our students to explore and interpret ith
engaging infographics sho ing geographical patterns
and data illustrated through maps and graphics

Teachers’ Resources DVD
• Bene t from innovative and refreshing ideas, and tr out
ne approaches to strengthen and deepen students’
understanding of our complex orld
• each ever student and provide support in areas
some concepts are more challenging

here

Sample page from Student’s Book

Student’s Book
Student’s Book

ISBN
9780008124229

Price
£35.00

Teachers’ Resources DVD ISBN
Teachers’ esources DVD
9780008166892
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Upper Secondary

ART & DESIGN

Cambridge IGCSE™
Art & Design
Authors: Garr Whitehead

As the only endorsed resource on the market with full
coverage of the Cambridge syllabus, the course offers
detailed information on the key disciplines of Art and
Design and builds conﬁdence in practical skills and creative
expression.
Student’s Book

This title is endorsed b Cambridge
Assessment International Education
to support the full s llabus for
examination from 2020.

• The Student’s Book promotes understanding of the ke stages of the
creative process from the development of a project
from the beginning to the outcome, and gives detailed
information on all the ke disciplines
• Tips throughout to help our students improve their ork,
highlighting useful skills and areas to consider or observe
• e ective log boxes after each topic for our students to
consider hich objectives the have mastered and ho
the can take their learning further
• Student case studies sho a ealth of examples taken
from different students’ course ork around the globe so
that students can learn from real-life examples

Teacher’s Guide
• An inclusive approach that both embeds best practice for
ne teachers and encourages experienced teachers to
develop further
• Guidance on setting up and managing an art and design
orkspace and resources
• Guidance on the Elements of Art and the Creative
Process, and suggestions for activities and research to
embed this in our lesson plans
• Comprehensive lesson plans matched to the Student’s
Book and suggested further activities to provide exibilit
in teaching the course
• Activities and suggested projects of different lengths, for
Sample page from Student’s Book
immediate assessment or to span lessons or topics
• Case studies, using real student projects, to aid assessment
for teachers
• A full, comprehensive scheme of ork, and guidance on
adapting it to our students

Student’s Book
Student’s Book

ISBN
9780008250966

Price
£25.99

Teacher’s Guide
Teacher’s Guide

ISBN
9780008250973

Price
£100.00
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Upper Secondary

DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY

Cambridge IGCSE™
Design and Technology
Authors: Ste art oss, Da ne Bell, Justin Harris, Chris Hughes,
and David Wooff

att

cLain

The course follows a skills-building approach that links
together the theory and practical parts of the syllabus to
effectively build students’ key skills and knowledge, while
providing support for teachers.
Student’s Book
• Develop the skills our students need to make the transition from theor to
practical application
• Help our students prepare for both the ritten and practical parts of the
exam ith guidance on the nal project and exam-st le questions
• Choose from the three optional papers esistant
aterials, Graphic Products, and S stems and Control
covered in full, in addition to the core Product Design
section

This title is endorsed b Cambridge
Assessment International Education to
support the full s llabus for
examination from 2020.
The Teacher’s Guide and Collins
Connect have not been through the
Cambridge International endorsement
process.

Teacher’s Guide
• Contains lesson plans and activities suitable for a range of
international classroom environments
• Provides guidance on setting up and running practical
project ork in the classroom
• ull supports the approach of the Student’s Book, using
scenarios and skills-building to link together the theor
and practical parts of the s llabus

• The full Student’s Book online for front-of-class
teaching or for students to refer to at home
• Interactive qui es to provide further practice and
reinforcement for students
• Hundreds of activit sheets for the teacher to
do nload for further practice of ke skills
Sample page from Student’s Book

Student’s Book ISBN
Price
Student’s Book 9780008293277 £24.99

Teacher’s Guide ISBN
Price
Teacher’s Guide 9780008293284 £100.00

Collins Connect ISBN
Price
1 ear licence
9780008297428 £300.00 + VAT
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Advanced

ART & DESIGN

Cambridge International
AS & A Level Art & Design
Authors: Alan Parsons, Eli abeth

acfarlane and Louise Arnould

Equip your students to be creative and reflective artists
with the only resource endorsed to support the Cambridge
International AS & A level Art and Design syllabus. Guide
students through the key concepts, encourage critical
practice, and build conﬁdence in practical skills and
independent expression.
Student’s Book

This title is endorsed b Cambridge
Assessment International Education
to support the full s llabus for
examination from 2019.

• Guide our students through the artistic process of
observation and intention, context and concepts,
development and re nement and audience and setting
in all disciplines
• Activities throughout improve our students’ practical
skills in a ide range of techniques
• Complete language support
and de nitions provided

ith ke terms highlighted

• Dedicated sections supporting our students through
researching, planning, riting and revie ing their
personal investigation practical guidance section at the
end of the book
• Critical thinking boxes promote re ective practice in our
students
• Artist and designer features deepen a areness of
contemporar and historical practitioners orld ide
• Developed b an experienced team of teachers and
practitioners

Sample page from Student’s Book

Student’s Book
Student’s Book

ISBN
9780008250997

Price
£35.00
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DIGITAL MEDIA & DESIGN

Advanced

Cambridge International
AS & A Level Digital
Media & Design
Authors: Philip Veal, ichard Brennan, Steven ors th,
Lesle Ann Davis, Natalie Procter and ike W eld

ike Acosta,

Introduce your students to digital media and design
with sections covering the history of digital media, how
the digital landscape has changed and what tools and
technologies are used in the industry. The only resource
endorsed to support the new Cambridge International AS
& A Level Digital Media & Design syllabus.

This title is endorsed b Cambridge
Assessment International Education
to support the full s llabus for
examination from 2019.

Student’s Book
• Build our students’ practical or technical skills ith
focused activities throughout that provide our students
opportunities to put these skills into practice
• Consolidate our students’ understanding ith
comprehension activities that encourage discussion and
re ection
• Prepare our students for their assessment ith activities
that encourage students to produce a design outcome
or engage ith the design process, including tips to help
students succeed
• Enable students to access the s llabus content ith a
fresh, visual design and language tailored to English as
a Second Language learners, ith ke terms providing
clear de nitions of technical language
• Help our students to put all the areas of stud
into context ith industr insights offering real-life
information, and case studies providing our students
engaging international examples of the real- orld
application of the material the are stud ing
Sample page from Student’s Book

Student’s Book
Student’s Book

ISBN
9780008251000

Price
£35.00
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Upper Secondary

BUSINESS STUDIES

Cambridge IGCSE™
Business Studies
Authors: Andre

Dean, Denr

achin and

ark Gardiner

Deliver a course that reflects the modern business world with up-to-date
examples and data. This course builds students’ skills in application,
analysis and evaluation with targeted skills activities and skills builders.
Students beneﬁt from Business Studies in context with engaging, real-life
case studies from around the world for every topic.
This title is endorsed b Cambridge
Assessment International Education
to support the full s llabus for
examination from 2020.

Student’s Book
• Access the s llabus content ith a fresh, visual design and
language tailored to English as a Second Language learners
• Develop our students’ exam skills ith exam-st le
questions and case studies
• Encourage students to check their understanding ith
Knowledge Check questions for ever topic
• Assess our students’ grasp of content through a
progression checklist at the end of ever chapter
• An extensive glossar helps students improve their
understanding of ke terms and concepts

Teacher’s Guide
• Teach ith local perspective ith an extra bank of trul
international case studies from a range of regions
• Editable lesson plans and orksheets allo lessons to be
modi ed to suit the class needs
• Provide additional support to students through orked
examples of dif cult nancial concepts
• educe planning time ith our comprehensive Scheme
of Work that is completel matched to the Student’s
Book and Teacher’s Guide

Revision

Cambridge IGCSE™
Business Revision Guide
or more
information
see page 55

Sample page from Student’s Book

This title is endorsed for revision b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the s llabus for
examination from 2020.

Student’s Book ISBN
Student’s Book 9780008258054

Price
£23.99

Teacher’s Guide ISBN
Teacher’s Guide 9780008258061

Price
£100.00

Revision Guide ISBN
evision Guide 9780008260149

Price
£9.99
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ECONOMICS

Upper Secondary

Cambridge IGCSE™
Economics
Authors: James Beere, Karen Borrington and Clive iches

This course supports students in their learning and understanding
of economic terminology, concepts and theories, and guides them in
applying this understanding to current economic issues.

Student’s Book
• Case studies, both global and region-speci c, to provoke student discussion
and understanding
• Worked examples to demonstrate ho a problem or
question can be addressed
• Practice questions and exam-st le questions to reinforce
students’ understanding
• Ke terms and ke concepts highlighted on the page
and included in a useful glossar at the end of the book

This title is endorsed b Cambridge
Assessment International Education
to support the full s llabus for
examination from 2020.

Teacher’s Guide
• Eas -to-use book structure ith clear and consistent
signposting ithin each unit of the Teacher’s Guide
• Support given for non-subject specialists, ith an
required introductor background or prior kno ledge
explained at the beginning of each unit for those ho
need it
• Suggested revie questions for remedial or revision ork
• Notes on case studies, projects and other activities
• Ideas for extension ork, extension topics and research
• Suggestions for additional collaborative activities to
foster communication and presentation skills
• Additional photocopiable activit sheets at the back of
the book for extra practice

Cambridge IGCSE™
Economics Revision Guide

Revision

Sample page from Student’s Book

or more
information
see page 55

This title is endorsed for revision b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the s llabus for
examination from 2020.

Student’s Book
Student’s Book

ISBN
Price
9780008254094 £23.99

Teacher’s Guide
Teacher’s Guide

ISBN
Price
9780008254100 £100.00

Revision Guide
evision Guide
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ISBN
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Upper Secondary

ACCOUNTING

Cambridge IGCSE™
Accounting
Authors: David Horner and Leanna Oliver

This course helps students to develop and apply their
knowledge to a variety of accounting tasks such as calculations,
completing a statement of accounts, preparing journal entries,
as well as how to analyse ﬁnancial data.
Student’s Book

This title is endorsed b Cambridge
Assessment International Education
to support the full s llabus for
examination from 2020.

• Eas -to-use book structure ith clear and consistent signposting ithin each
unit
• Worked examples to demonstrate ho a problem or question can be addressed
• Practice questions and exam-st le questions to reinforce students’ understanding
• Ke terms and ke concepts are highlighted on the page
and included in a useful glossar at the end of the book

Workbook
• Supports the Student’s Book b providing additional
materials for the practice of preparation of accounting
documents
• Includes support for those ho are struggling as ell as
those ho need to be stretched further
• Unit revie s and end-of-chapter revie s offer further
practice and revision opportunities

Teacher’s Guide
• Guidance given on assessing Knowledge Check
questions and end-of-chapter exercises
• Support given for non-subject specialists, ith an
required introductor background or prior kno ledge
explained at the beginning of each unit for those ho
need it
• Guidance given on ho to use the questions and ho
and hen to assess students’ responses
• Photocopiable resources included at the end of the book,
including accounting proformas for ans ers to exercises
and project ork
Sample page from Student’s Book

Student’s Book ISBN
Student’s Book 9780008254117

Price
£23.99

Workbook
Workbook

ISBN
9780008254124

Price
£8.99

Teacher’s Guide ISBN
Teacher’s Guide 9780008254131

Price
£100.00
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PE

Upper Secondary

Cambridge IGCSE™
Physical Education
Authors: Leon raser, Gareth Norman and

atthe

Bro n

The only published course to offer comprehensive coverage
of the Cambridge IGCSE™ PE syllabus.
Student’s Book
• Deepen our students’ kno ledge and understanding of ke topics through
the clear and concise explanations given and the contexts selected
• Support our students to learn a range of skills, such as ho to build selfa areness and ho to re ect on their performance
• Help our students to feel more con dent and secure about their
understanding of the ke topics
• Enable our students to revie , record and evaluate their
ork
• Provide thorough preparation and monitor learning using
the Learning Log and Check your Progress features

This resource is endorsed b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the full s llabus
for examination from 2019.
Collins Connect has not been
through the Cambridge International
endorsement process.

Teacher’s Guide
• S llabus assessment objectives clearl laid out
• Options for ho to adapt the Student’s Book to suit the
speci c needs of our students
• Photocopiable handouts to help our students
consolidate their learning

• Interactive activities, to reinforce understanding of
ke s llabus topics
• Video clips on s llabus-related topics and the impact
of these on sporting performance
• Exam-st le questions ritten b the authors, ith
exemplar ans ers
• Do nloadable Teacher’s Guide containing learning
sequences and photocopiable handouts
Sample page from Student’s Book

Student’s Book
Student’s Book

ISBN
Price
9780008202163 £24.99

Teacher’s Guide ISBN
Price
Teacher’s Guide 9780008202170 £100.00

Collins Connect ISBN
Price
1 ear licence
9780008202187 £250.00 + VAT
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Upper Secondary

DRAMA

Cambridge IGCSE™ Drama
Authors:

ike Gould, ebekah Bettie, Emma Hollis-Bro n and Gail Deal

Create a varied, stimulating and enjoyable learning
environment which enables students of different conﬁdence
and ability levels to flourish.
Student’s Book
• Support our students to master topics through an effective Start, Explore,
Develop, Appl ’ structure of each unit
• Develop our students’ kno ledge b considering example responses to
activities, essa s and stimuli
• Help our students to understand and use dramatic terms ith on-the-page
explanations
• Expand our students’ practical and ritten skills through a ide variet of
group and individual tasks

This resource is endorsed b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the full s llabus
for examination from 2015.
Collins Connect has not been
through the Cambridge International
endorsement process.

Teacher’s Guide
• Enable students to learn a range of skills, such as ho
to build their self-a areness and self-con dence, hich
extend be ond the subject itself and equip them for life
• Enhance our teaching ith a large variet of orksheets
and visual resources to accompan each unit
• Differentiated learning outcomes allo ou to shape
activities to match students’ needs

• Interactive activities to revie the s llabus topics
• Additional pla scripts
• Still images from productions
• Stimuli for devising and a range of video clips from
performances and rehearsals

Sample page from Student’s Book

Student’s Book
Student’s Book

ISBN
Price
9780008124670 £23.99

Teacher’s Guide
Teacher’s Guide

ISBN
Price
9780008142100 £70.00

Collins Connect
1 ear licence

ISBN
Price
9780008162153 £120.00 + VAT
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Upper Secondary

ICT

Cambridge IGCSE™ ICT
Authors: Paul Clo re and Colin Stobart

Combine theory and practical skills to help all students progress with
resources directly supporting the latest Cambridge IGCSE™ ICT
syllabus.

Student’s Book
• Engage our students b linking theor and practice ith relevant scenarios
and skills-building activities
• Provide thorough preparation as our students build up to exam-st le tasks
and are supported ith practice questions and ans ers
• Access source les for use ith speci c practical tasks on the accompan ing
CD- O

Teacher’s Guide

The Student’s Book is endorsed b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the full s llabus
for examination from 2016.
The Teacher’s Guide has not been
through the Cambridge International
endorsement process.

• Comprehensive planning support ith lesson plans
to match ever unit in the Student’s Book, as ell as
orksheets and ideas for differentiation
• Support our planning ith a suggested t o- ear scheme
of ork and ans ers to ever activit and question in the
Student’s Book
• Create exciting ICT lessons ith editable versions
of all lesson plans, and orksheets and Po erPoint
presentations on the accompan ing CD- O

Revision

Cambridge IGCSE™
ICT Revision Guide
or more
information
see page 55

Sample page from Student’s Book

This title is endorsed for revision b
Cambridge Assessment International
Education to support the s llabus for
examination from 2016.

Student’s Book
Student’s Book

ISBN
9780008120979

Price
£25.99

Teacher’s Guide
Teacher’s Guide

ISBN
9780008120986

Price
£100.00

Revision Guide
evision Guide
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ISBN
9780008210373

Price
£8.99
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Advanced

SOCIOLOGY

Cambridge International
AS & A Level Sociology
Series Consultant:

ichael Kirb

Authors: ichael Haralambos, artin Holborn, Steve Chapman, Pauline
Wilson, Tim Davies, Laura Pountne and Natalie eado s

This course provides truly international coverage of the
Cambridge International syllabus, written by best-selling
Sociology authors. It encompasses a range of different
societies and contemporary issues helping students to apply
sociological ideas to the world today.

We are orking ith Cambridge
Assessment International Education
to ards endorsement of this title.

Student’s Book
• Each chapter presents the latest research and theories,
mapped to the Cambridge s llabus
• The book offers the depth, detail and clarit that students
need to anal se and evaluate at the highest levels, hile
regular Summar and Ke terms boxes help consolidate
understanding
• Develop students’ interpretation, application, anal sis
and evaluation skills ith a range of activities ideal for
classroom use, including exam-st le questions and
sample responses at different levels to sho students
ho to improve
• Bring students closer to the practice of sociolog ith
the unique Now and Then feature in hich leading
sociologists, from Paul Willis to Carol Smart, reassess
landmark studies in their o n ords
• High-impact images ith activities help students to
visualise and appl sociological ideas and theories
• The free, editable scheme of ork available online clearl
maps content to the s llabus and summarises hat is
covered in each unit of the book

Sample page from Student’s Book

Student’s Book
Student’s Book

ISBN
Price
9780008287627 £29.99

Pub Date
arch 2019
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REVISION GUIDES

Upper Secondary

™
E
S
C
G
I
e
g
d
i
r
b
m
a
C
s
Lett
s
s
e
c
c
u
S
n
o
Revisi
Letts Cambridge IGCSE™ Revision Guides provide clear
and accessible revision content to support all students, with
practice opportunities to build your conﬁdence and help you
prepare for your Cambridge IGCSE™ assessments.

The revision guides include:
• Clear and concise s llabus coverage, ith topics in short,
user-friendl sections to help ou plan our revision in
manageable chunks
• evision tips to provide support as ou prepare for
examination
• Activities, quick tests and exam-st le practice questions for
ever topic, so ou can check our progress and develop
our exam skills
• A supporting glossar
of ke terms

Revision Guides are available for the
following subjects:
IGCSE™ Maths
IGCSE™ English
IGCSE™ English as a Second Language
IGCSE™ Biology
IGCSE™ Physics
IGCSE™ Chemistry
IGCSE™ Economics
IGCSE™ Business Studies
IGCSE™ Geography
IGCSE™ ICT

ith eas -to-understand de nitions

Sample page from IGCSE™ Che

mistry Revision Guide

www.collins.co.uk • collinsinternational@harpercollins.co.uk
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ORDER
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PUB
DATE

ISBN

PRICE

CAMBRIDGE PRIMARY

COLLINS INTERNATIONAL PRIMARY MATHS

COLLINS BIG CAT

Collins International Primary Maths Student’s Books

See the Big Cat page at www.collins.co.uk/CollinsBigCat for a full list of Big Cat titles

Student’s Book 1

978-0-00-815979-5

£7.99

COLLINS INTERNATIONAL PRIMARY SCIENCE

Student’s Book 2

978-0-00-815984-9

£7.99

Collins International Primary Science Student’s Books

Student’s Book 3

978-0-00-815989-4

£7.99

Student’s Book 1

978-0-00-758609-7

£7.99

Student’s Book 4

978-0-00-815994-8

£7.99

Student’s Book 2

978-0-00-758613-4

£7.99

Student’s Book 5

978-0-00-815999-3

£7.99

Student’s Book 3

978-0-00-758616-5

£7.99

Student’s Book 6

978-0-00-816004-3

£7.99

Student’s Book 4

978-0-00-758620-2

£7.99

Collins International Primary Maths Teacher’s Guides

Student’s Book 5

978-0-00-758623-3

£7.99

Teacher’s Guide 1

978-0-00-815978-8

£40.00

Student’s Book 6

978-0-00-758627-1

£7.99

Teacher’s Guide 2

978-0-00-815983-2

£40.00

Collins International Primary Science Workbooks

Teacher’s Guide 3

978-0-00-815988-7

£40.00

Workbook 1

978-0-00-755148-4

£3.99

Teacher’s Guide 4

978-0-00-815993-1

£40.00

Workbook 2

978-0-00-758611-0

£3.99

Teacher’s Guide 5

978-0-00-815998-6

£40.00

Workbook 3

978-0-00-758618-9

£3.99

Teacher’s Guide 6

978-0-00-816003-6

£40.00

Workbook 4

978-0-00-758864-0

£3.99

Collins International Primary Maths Workbooks

Workbook 5

978-0-00-758625-7

£3.99

Workbook 1

978-0-00-815980-1

£6.99

Workbook 6

978-0-00-758629-5

£3.99

Workbook 2

978-0-00-815985-6

£6.99

Workbook 3

978-0-00-815990-0

£7.99

Collins International Primary Science DVDs
DVD 1

978-0-00-758612-7

£75.00 + VAT

Workbook 4

978-0-00-815995-5

£7.99

DVD 2

978-0-00-758615-8

£75.00 + VAT

Workbook 5

978-0-00-816000-5

£7.99

DVD 3

978-0-00-758619-6

£75.00 + VAT

Workbook 6

978-0-00-816005-0

£7.99

DVD 4

978-0-00-758622-6

£75.00 + VAT

Collins International Primary Maths DVDs

DVD 5

978-0-00-758626-4

£75.00 + VAT

DVD 1

978-0-00-815981-8

£145.83 + VAT

DVD 6

978-0-00-758630-1

£75.00 + VAT

DVD 2

978-0-00-815986-3

£145.83 + VAT

Collins International Primary Science Teacher’s Guides

DVD 3

978-0-00-815991-7

£145.83 + VAT

Teacher’s Guide 1

978-0-00-758610-3

£45.00

DVD 4

978-0-00-815996-2

£145.83 + VAT

Teacher’s Guide 2

978-0-00-758614-1

£45.00

DVD 5

978-0-00-816001-2

£145.83 + VAT

Teacher’s Guide 3

978-0-00-758617-2

£45.00

DVD 6

978-0-00-816006-7

£145.83 + VAT

Teacher’s Guide 4

978-0-00-758621-9

£45.00

Collins International Primary Maths Online Resource - Collins Connect

Teacher’s Guide 5

978-0-00-758624-0

£45.00

Level 1 - 1 year licence

978-0-00-815982-5

£200.00 + VAT

Teacher’s Guide 6

978-0-00-758628-8

£45.00

Level 2 - 1 year licence

978-0-00-815987-0

£200.00 + VAT
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Level 3 - 1 year licence

978-0-00-815992-4

£200.00 + VAT

Level 4 - 1 year licence

978-0-00-815997-9

£200.00 + VAT

Level 5 - 1 year licence

978-0-00-816002-9

Level 6 - 1 year licence

978-0-00-816007-4

ORDER
QTY

TITLE

PUB
DATE

ISBN

PRICE

Teacher’s Guide 4

978-0-00-821369-5

£100.00

Teacher’s Guide 5

978-0-00-821372-5

£100.00

£200.00 + VAT

Teacher’s Guide 6

978-0-00-821375-6

£100.00

£200.00 + VAT

Collins International Primary English as a Second Language Workbooks

Collins International Primary Maths Problem Solving and Reasoning

Workbook 1

978-0-00-821359-6

£7.99

Student’s Book 1

978-0-00-827177-0

£5.99

Workbook 2

978-0-00-821362-6

£7.99

Student’s Book 2

978-0-00-827178-7

£5.99

Workbook 3

978-0-00-821365-7

£7.99

Student’s Book 3

978-0-00-827179-4

£5.99

Workbook 4

978-0-00-821368-8

£7.99

Student’s Book 4

978-0-00-827180-0

£5.99

Workbook 5

978-0-00-821371-8

£7.99

Student’s Book 5

978-0-00-827181-7

£5.99

Workbook 6

978-0-00-821374-9

£7.99

Student’s Book 6

978-0-00-827182-4

£5.99

CAMBRIDGE LOWER SECONDARY
CAMBRIDGE LOWER SECONDARY SCIENCE

COLLINS INTERNATIONAL PRIMARY ENGLISH

Student’s Book: Stage 7

978-0-00-825465-0

£15.99

Student’s Book 1

978-0-00-814760-0

£8.99

Student’s Book: Stage 8

978-0-00-825466-7

£15.99

Student’s Book 2

978-0-00-814763-1

£8.99

Student’s Book: Stage 9

978-0-00-825467-4

£15.99

Student’s Book 3

978-0-00-814766-2

£8.99

Workbook: Stage 7

978-0-00-825471-1

£9.00

Student’s Guide 4

978-0-00-814769-3

£8.99

Workbook: Stage 8

978-0-00-825472-8

£9.00

Student’s Guide 5

978-0-00-814772-3

£8.99

Workbook: Stage 9

978-0-00-825473-5

£9.00

Student’s Guide 6

978-0-00-814775-4

£8.99

Teacher’s Guide: Stage 7

978-0-00-825468-1

£50.00

Collins International Primary English Student’s Books

Teacher’s Guide: Stage 8

978-0-00-825469-8

£50.00

Workbook 1

978-0-00-814761-7

£4.99

Teacher’s Guide: Stage 9

978-0-00-825470-4

£50.00

Workbook 2

978-0-00-814764-8

£4.99

CAMBRIDGE LOWER SECONDARY MATHS

Workbook 3

978-0-00-814767-9

£4.99

Student’s Book: Stage 7

978-0-00-821349-7

£15.99

Workbook 4

978-0-00-814770-9

£4.99

Student’s Book: Stage 8

978-0-00-821352-7

£15.99

Workbook 5

978-0-00-814773-0

£4.99

Student’s Book: Stage 9

978-0-00-821355-8

£15.99

Workbook 6

978-0-00-814776-1

£4.99

Collins International Primary English Workbooks

Workbook: Stage 7

978-0-00-821350-3

£8.99

Collins International Primary English Online Resource – Collins Connect

Workbook: Stage 8

978-0-00-821353-4

£8.99

Level 1 - 1 year licence

978-0-00-815569-8

£175.00 + VAT

Workbook: Stage 9

978-0-00-821356-5

£8.99

Level 2 - 1 year licence

978-0-00-815570-4

£175.00 + VAT

Teacher’s Guide: Stage 7

978-0-00-821351-0

£49.99

Level 3 - 1 year licence

978-0-00-815571-1

£175.00 + VAT

Teacher’s Guide: Stage 8

978-0-00-821354-1

£49.99

Level 4 - 1 year licence

978-0-00-815572-8

£175.00 + VAT

Teacher’s Guide: Stage 9

978-0-00-821357-2

£49.99

Level 5 - 1 year licence

978-0-00-815573-5

£175.00 + VAT

CAMBRIDGE LOWER SECONDARY ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

Level 6 - 1 year licence

978-0-00-815577-3

£175.00 + VAT

Student’s Book: Stage 7

978-0-00-821540-8

£17.99

Student’s Book: Stage 8

978-0-00-821541-5

£17.99

Teacher’s Guide 1

978-0-00-814762-4

£40.00

Student’s Book: Stage 9

978-0-00-821542-2

£17.99

Teacher’s Guide 2

978-0-00-814765-5

£40.00

Workbook: Stage 7

978-0-00-821544-6

£8.99

Teacher’s Guide 3

978-0-00-814768-6

£40.00

Workbook: Stage 8

978-0-00-821546-0

£8.99

Teacher’s Guide 4

978-0-00-814771-6

£40.00

Workbook: Stage 9

978-0-00-821548-4

£8.99

Teacher’s Guide 5

978-0-00-814774-7

£40.00

Teacher’s Guide: Stage 7

978-0-00-821543-9

£49.99

Teacher’s Guide 6

978-0-00-814777-8

£40.00

Collins International Primary English Teacher’s Guides

Teacher’s Guide: Stage 8

978-0-00-821545-3

£49.99

COLLINS INTERNATIONAL PRIMARY ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE

Teacher’s Guide: Stage 9

978-0-00-821547-7

£49.99

Collins International Primary English as a Second Language Student’s Books

CAMBRIDGE LOWER SECONDARY ENGLISH

Student’s Book 1

978-0-00-821358-9

£6.99

Student’s Book: Stage 7

978-0-00-811690-3

£16.99

Student’s Book 2

978-0-00-821361-9

£6.99

Student’s Book: Stage 8

978-0-00-814046-5

£16.99

Student’s Book 3

978-0-00-821364-0

£6.99

Student’s Book: Stage 9

978-0-00-814047-2

£16.99

Student’s Book 4

978-0-00-821367-1

£6.99

Workbook: Stage 7

978-0-00-814048-9

£8.99

Student’s Book 5

978-0-00-821370-1

£6.99

Workbook: Stage 8

978-0-00-814050-2

£8.99

Student’s Book 6

978-0-00-821373-2

£6.99

Workbook: Stage 9

978-0-00-814052-6

£8.99

Collins International Primary English as a Second Language Teacher’s Guides

Teacher’s Guide: Stage 7

978-0-00-814053-3

£50.00

Teacher’s Guide 1

978-0-00-821360-2

£100.00

Teacher Guide: Stage 8

978-0-00-814054-0

£50.00

Teacher’s Guide 2

978-0-00-821363-3

£100.00

Teacher Guide: Stage 9

978-0-00-814055-7

£50.00

Teacher’s Guide 3

978-0-00-821366-4

£100.00

Collins Connect Stage 7
1year licence

978-0-00-816056-2

£200.00 + VAT
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Collins Connect Stage 8
1year licence

978-0-00-816057-9

£200.00 + VAT

Collins Connect Stage 9
1year licence

978-0-00-816058-6

£200.00 + VAT

CAMBRIDGE UPPER SECONDARY
CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ MATHS
Student’s Book

978-0-00-825779-8

£25.99

Teacher’s Guide

978-0-00-825780-4

£100.00

Revision Guide

978-0-00-821034-2

£10.99

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ ADDITIONAL MATHS
Student’s Book

978-0-00-825782-8

£24.99

Teacher’s Guide

978-0-00-825783-5

£100.00

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ ACCOUNTING

ORDER
QTY

TITLE

PUB
DATE

ISBN

PRICE

Workbook

978-0-00-819727-8

£8.99

Teacher Guide

978-0-00-819729-2

£100.00

Collins Connect 1 year
licence

978-0-00-819730-8

£250.00 + VAT

Revision Guide

978-0-00-821038-0

£9.99

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ LITERATURE IN ENGLISH
Student’s Book

978-0-00-826203-7

£22.99

Teacher’s Guide

978-0-00-826204-4

£100.00

Student’s Book

978-0-00-812467-0

£23.99

Teacher’s Guide

978-0-00-814210-0

£70.00

Collins Connect 1 year
licence

978-0-00-816215-3

£120.00 + VAT

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ DRAMA

Student’s Book

978-0-00-825411-7

£23.99

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ GEOGRAPHY

Workbook

978-0-00-825412-4

£8.99

Student’s Book

978-0-00-826015-6

£23.99

Teacher’s Guide

978-0-00-825413-1

£100.00

Teacher’s Guide

978-0-00-826016-3

£100.00

Revision Guide

978-0-00-821035-9

£9.99

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ ECONOMICS
Student’s Book

978-0-00-825409-4

£23.99

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT

Teacher’s Guide

978-0-00-825410-0

£100.00

Student’s Book

978-0-00-819045-3

£24.99

Revision Guide

978-0-00-826013-2

£9.99

Teacher’s Guide

978-0-00-819044-6

£100.00

Collins Connect 1 year
licence

978-0-00-819043-9

£250.00 + VAT

Student’s Book

978-0-00-825096-6

£25.99

Teacher’s Guide

978-0-00-825097-3

£100.00

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ BUSINESS STUDIES
Student’s Book

978-0-00-825805-4

£23.99

Teacher’s Guide

978-0-00-825806-1

£100.00

Revision Guide

978-0-00-826014-9

£9.99

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ SCIENCE
Biology Student’s Book

978-0-00-759252-4

£23.99

Biology Teacher’s Guide

978-0-00-759264-7

£100.00

Biology Revision Guide

978-0-00-821031-1

£9.99

Chemistry Student’s Book

978-0-00-759265-4

Chemistry Teacher’s Guide
Chemistry Revision Guide

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ ART & DESIGN

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ DESIGN & TECHNOLOGY
Student’s Book

978-0-00-829327-7

£24.99

Teacher’s Guide

978-0-00829328-4

£100.00

£23.99

Collins Connect 1 year
licence

978-0-00-829742-8

£250.00 + VAT

978-0-00-759266-1

£100.00

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ ICT

978-0-00-821032-8

£9.99

Student’s Book

978-0-00-812097-9

£25.99

Physics Student’s Book

978-0-00-759267-8

£23.99

Teacher’s Guide

978-0-00-812098-6

£100.00

Physics Teacher’s Guide

978-0-00-759268-5

£100.00

Revision Guide

978-0-00-821037-3

£8.99

Physics Revision Guide

978-0-00-821033-5

£9.99

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ CO-ORDINATED SCIENCES

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Student’s Book

978-0-00-820216-3

£24.99

Biology Student Book

978-0-00-819157-3

£19.99

Teacher’s Guide

978-0-00-820217-0

£100.00

Chemistry Student Book

978-0-00-821021-2

£19.99

Physics Student Book

978-0-00-821022-9

£19.99

Collins Connect 1 year
licence

978-0-00-820218-7

£250.00 + VAT

Teacher Guide

978-0-00-819158-0

£150.00

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ MALAY

Collins Connect 1 year
licence

978-0-00-819160-3

£400.00 + VAT

Student’s Book

978-0-00-820277-4

£24.99

Workbook

978-0-00-820278-1

£8.99

Teacher’s Guide

978-0-00-826804-6

£70.00

Collins Connect 1 year
licence

978-0-00-820279-8

£250.00 + VAT

£24.99

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ COMBINED SCIENCE
Student’s Book

978-0-00-819154-2

£29.99

Teacher Guide

978-0-00-819153-5

£150.00

Collins Connect 1 year
licence

978-0-00-819156-6

£250.00 + VAT

Student’s Book

978-0-00-826200-6

£22.99

Workbook

978-0-00-826202-0

£8.99

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ FRENCH

Teacher’s Guide

978-0-00-826201-3

£100.00

Revision Guide

978-0-00-821036-6

£9.99

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ ENGLISH

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
Student Book

978-0-00-819726-1

£24.99

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ SPANISH
Student’s Book

Mar-19

978-0-00-830037-1

Workbook

Mar-19

978-0-00-830039-5

£9.99

Teacher’s Guide

Mar-19

978-0-00-830038-8

£100.00

£24.99

Student’s Book

Mar-19

978-0-00-830034-0

Workbook

Mar-19

978-0-00-830036-4

£9.99

Teacher’s Guide

Mar-19

978-0-00-830035-7

£100.00

ORDER
QTY

Endorsed resources for Cambridge Assessment
International Education from Collins
TITLE

PUB
DATE

PRICE

ISBN

ORDER
QTY

CAMBRIDGE IGCSE™ MALAY AS A FIRST LANGUAGE
Student’s Book

Apr-19

978-0-00-831105-6

£24.99

Teacher’s Guide

Apr-19

978-0-00-831106-3

£100.00

978-0-00-832410-0

£160.00 + VAT

978-0-00-832411-7

£160.00 + VAT

978-0-00-832412-4

£160.00 + VAT

978-0-00-832414-8

£160.00 + VAT

978-0-00-832413-1

£160.00 + VAT

VOCAB EXPRESS
Vocab Express for IGCSE™
French

Mar-19

Vocab Express for IGCSE™
Spanish

Mar-19

Vocab Express for IGCSE™
German

Mar-19

Vocab Express for IGCSE™
Italian

Sep-19

Vocab Express for IGCSE™
Arabic

Sep-19

For other Vocab Express products visit www.collins.co.uk/vocabexpress
CAMBRIDGE ADVANCED
CAMBRIDGE INTERNATIONAL AS & A LEVEL MATHEMATICS
Pure Mathematics 1
Student’s Book

978-0-00-825773-6

£19.99

Pure Mathematics 2 and 3
Student’s Book

978-0-00-825773-6

£19.99

Statistics 1 Student’s Book

978-0-00-825776-7

£19.99

Statistics 2 Student’s Book

978-0-00-827187-9

£19.99

Mechanics Student’s Book

978-0-00-825775-0

£19.99

CAMBRIDGE INTERNATIONAL AS & A LEVEL FURTHER MATHEMATICS
Further Pure Mathematics
1 Student’s Book

978-0-00-825777-4

£19.99

Further Pure Mathematics
2 Student’s Book

978-0-00-825778-1

£19.99

Further Probability and
Statistics Student’s Book

978-0-00-827188-6

£19.99

Further Mechanics
Student’s Book

978-0-00-827189-3

£19.99

CAMBRIDGE INTERNATIONAL AS & A LEVEL ART & DESIGN
Student’s Book

978-0-00-825099-7

£35.00

CAMBRIDGE INTERNATIONAL AS & A LEVEL DIGITAL MEDIA & DESIGN
Student’s Book

978-0-00-825100-0

£35.00

CAMBRIDGE INTERNATIONAL AS & A LEVEL GEOGRAPHY
Student’s Book

978-0-00-812422-9

£35.00

Teacher’s Resource DVD

978-0-00-816689-2

£200.00 + VAT

CAMBRIDGE INTERNATIONAL AS & A LEVEL ENGLISH LANGUAGE
Student’s Book

Mar-19

978-0-00-828760-3

£29.99

CAMBRIDGE INTERNATIONAL AS & A LEVEL LITERATURE IN ENGLISH
Student’s Book

Mar-19

978-0-00-828761-0

£29.99

CAMBRIDGE INTERNATIONAL AS & A LEVEL SOCIOLOGY
Student’s Book

Mar-19

978-0-00-828762-7

£29.99

Postage and Packing
TOTAL

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Sample Copies: We offer sample copies to schools who would like to 		
review our titles for adoption. Our samples are free of charge, without
postage charge and without a request to return them to us. We reserve the
right not to send a sample copy if we believe it is not being reviewed for
adoption. If you would like to request a sample copy please contact us at
collins.international@harpercollins.co.uk

Prices: Prices are correct at the time of going to press. Collins reserve the
right to change these prices without further notification. Offers are not
available in conjunction with any other offer and while stocks last. Prices
listed are without VAT. VAT is applicable to software and digital subscription
products and is applied at the current rate. There is no VAT on books.
Network licences allow you to use the resources across your school. Home
use licences allow students and teachers to access the resources from 		
home only.
Postage and Packing: Sample copies are supplied free of charge
and without postage and packaging charges. Please contact us at
collins.international@harpercollins.co.uk to find out about postage
charges incurred on direct orders from your country.

